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THE "BETTER HOUSING PROGRAM" HELM
We dislike the phrase, *•» imall
and unimportant diocese," says The
Echo. It always reminds us of St.
Charles Barronieo's saying that "one
soul is enough for a diocese."
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opportunity to speak to them- To
make a friend out of an enemy all
that was necessary was that she could
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Mother Teresa langhed, no matter
of the Moors to have our heads cut how gloomy the outlook, everybody
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oft " They started for Algiers. An un- h a d to laugh with her- Her laugh,
cle met them a short distance from s a y s another of her biographers, was
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On the jpot where ho met them on
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all Makrs.
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today at little monument to commemo- caused her most trouble were those
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rate the event When the mother be- of Seville and Burgos. The latter was
gan to scold the brother for leading the last of her foundations and
on the sickness which caused
the child away on such a foolhardy brought
e r death- She had been encouraged
enterprise he answered: "No Mama- h
to go to Seville to found, and her adFLOORS
It was not me. It was the child per- visors had told her that everything
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and
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w a s prepared- When she arrived the
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the child of srixposed to tho Reform had persuaded
I thought it worth while to tell this the Archbishop that the founding of
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story;
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Teresa of later ycara It ia said that ty" would be a grave "mistake.
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"the boy Is father to the man," and Months of dispute passed: w.ille. as
certainly this child of six was the the 8tlnt herself writes, the Archmother of the great Stint and Re- bishop had beard only one sido of
former. She was born to lead and tho story
NO BETTER TIME TO
command; few persons have been
Finally His Grace decided to go and
born into this world with her poser
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of persuasion This Is made evident sew her himself. "Tho usual hap- j
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In her own writings, tnd account of pencil," says one of her biographerspaint is the number of gallons
her activities, especially daring- the He returned from the Interview conused and the number of yean It
years o f the Reform- As i t KM on* vinced that "Mother Teresa" was In
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slots- At the end Teresa knelt for his
will illuatrate her persuiilrenuiHIGH STANDARD
He gave it; but. to the asWhen she began the Reform she Meaning
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tonishment of all present and to the
had
to
encounter
much
opposition.
11. shalt Iv tjlail to help wn h
of Teresa, tho aged PreMany opposed her; some became open confusion
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appropriate
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of
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and who had shone as a theowho bad known her when he was a tim-e
logian in the Council of Trent, cast
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on his knees at hex feet and
Bernard, Porter
once a staunch supporter He lived
to write a biography of her after bar laskad her to bless him and his dlo- UOOIi OPRICINO HECOMKH UOOK. the shelves out to suit yo-«r own de,
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death; and this biography shows what jctssc
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ness. Mother Teresa, he say*, carried I peaed" After months of negotiations
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on the opening Festival His Grace the opening!
Begin by designing a set of book trim on the room slda In which the
preached the sermon himself; and,
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Why Your Next
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i
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i which she had met, that he had not
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know what a great blessing Almighty
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Plans Sauerkraut Supper ceiling lumber, nailing stuno to the
Beginning as Religious
back edges of tho book shelve*,
Thon you can finish around the
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The Mission Society of St. Joseph's. odgos with a small tnoldln* to make
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soap a n d wafer.
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Imperial—your w a l l wtrl hive unique
is an interesting coincidence that the view. Hostesaes for the affair are
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beauty and twerfneji as well as praefirst Mass was celebrated in this Mrs. Herbert Bentoni and Mrs. David
Church on the day Si. Teresa was Deegan- Reservations must be made
tjesbirfry *t no eartrt cast.
with the officers or hostesses before
baptized, Aprtf 4, 1515In this Convent she spent 26 years November 19.
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site o f the cell used by Saint Teresa. which seemed t o reproach her every T h e borrnwer sssst have a t * M
Wheal: Saint Teresa entered the time she was called to meet the great Isle mmret ef isotaie • • • • ! te a f
nuns were not cloistered The Cat- ones
least f v e titae* the asuiial payof Avlla in the parlours.
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• *tea*s> prH»t or write plainly.
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